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Mantra Southbank Brisbane 
 
Approximately 20m from 
BCEC 

Mantra South Bank is located opposite the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre 
on the southern bank of the Brisbane River boasting a central location. It is within 
walking distance of several major tourist attractions including the Queensland 
Performing Arts Complex, State Art Gallery and Museum, and South Bank Parklands. 
Public transport, including buses, trains and the famous Brisbane River City-Cats are 
all within walking distance of Mantra South Bank, ensuring all of Brisbane’s bounty of 
attractions can be easily and conveniently reached. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: 
Restaurant, outdoor heated lap pool, spa & Gym. BREAKFAST: Breakfast $22 per 
person INTERNET: Wifi is complimentary (1GB daily limit) PARKING: $40 per day. 

Studio - $199 
1 bedroom - $219 
2 bedroom - $299 
 
(min 3 night stay) 

 

Atlas Apartments 
 
Approximately 200m from 
BCEC 

Only a 5 minute walk from BCEC discover a combination of luxury, innovation, quality 
and sheer beauty that makes this a residence of exceptional value. Everything about 
life at Atlas capitalises on this superb location crafting an environment that’s simply a 
joy to experience every day. It’s where you can look out across a cityscape that 
embodies your professional prosperity and then admire the refinements that make 
your lifestyle perfectly complete. Like the golden sunrises that enrich the colours of 
your home, life at Atlas is richly rewarding. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Pool & 
gym. BREAKFAST: Apartments are fully self contained. INTERNET: Wifi is 
complimentary. PARKING: 1 space per apartment. 

1 bedroom - $175 
2 bedroom - $225 

 

 
 

Novotel South Bank  
 
Approximately 230m from 
BCEC 

With a perfect location in South Brisbane, just steps from the Brisbane Convention 
and Exhibition Centre, Novotel Brisbane South Bank is situated in close proximity to 
South Bank Parklands, Queensland Performing Arts Centre, Queensland Art Gallery, 
Gallery of Modern Art, Queensland Museum, world class dining, shopping and must 
see Landmarks. Prepare yourself for an unforgettable experience in 4.5 star 
contemporary comfort. Perfect for business or leisure travellers. HOTEL FEATURES & 
AMENITIES: Restaurant. BREAKFAST: Full buffet breakfast $25 per person if pre 
booked. INTERNET: Wifi is complimentary. PARKING: $32 per day. 

Standard room - $200 

 

 
 

Brisbane 1 South Brisbane 
 
Approximately 400m from 
BCEC 

Recently built, these amazing apartments are in a pivotal location on Cordelia Street, 
Brisbane’s finest is literally moments from your door. The choice is yours to take it 
slow or live it up from here, embracing parklands, cafes, and riverfront festivity, or 
city sights, retail, and nightlife dining hubs. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Pool, 
sauna & gym. BREAKFAST: Rooms are fully self contained. INTERNET: Wifi is 
complimentary. PARKING: 1 space per apartment. 

1 bedroom - $175 
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Spice Apartments 
 
Approximately 500m from 
BCEC 

Only a 500m walk to the Conference venue. With absolute river frontage and a wide 
variety of sports and entertainment options Spice Apartments offers unlimited 
possibility for life in an environment created for its enjoyment. Their architecturally 
designed apartments provide a realm of open space created by the high ceilings and 
stunning views. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Roof top pool. BREAKFAST: Self 
contained apartments. INTERNET: Wifi is complimentary. PARKING: Complimentary 
for 1 car. 

1 bedroom - $175 
2 bedroom - $225 

 

 
 

The Capitol Apartments 
 
Approximaqtely 750m from 
BCEC 
 

Located in the heart of the cultural district and just a stone’s throw from the 
Brisbane Convention Centre and the cosmopolitan West End, their sleek and 
modern apartments provide an ideal base. Unwind in the day spa, work up a sweat 
in the gym, or enjoy a refreshing lap of the inviting pool. Their self contained South 
Brisbane apartments feature all you need to unwind just moments from the heart of 
the city. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Restaurant, pool, gym & day spa. 
BREAKFAST: Breakfast $18 per person INTERNET: Wifi is complimentary PARKING: 
Complimentary. RECEPTION: 7.00am - 9.00pm Monday to Saturday & 8.00am - 
5.00pm Sunday. After hours check in can be arranged directly with the Hotel. 

Studio - $170 
1 bedroom – $190 
2 bedroom - $260 

 

Arena Apartments 
 
Approximately 800m from 
BCEC 

 Located only a 10 minute walk from the Conference venue. Love the proximity. 
Arena gives you the perfect mix of urban village colour plus Brisbane’s best big city 
attractions. Walk or bike to the CBD, the thriving education and arts quarters, the 
riverside, the dining. Right on your doorstep you have the best of all worlds. From 
your lounge room, you’re up close and personal with the best of Brisbane. Going 
further afield? South Bank station is just steps away. HOTEL FEATURES & 
AMENITIES: Pool & gym. BREAKFAST: $25 per person at The Fifth Season. INTERNET: 
Wifi is complimentary. PARKING: Complimentary for 1 car space. 

1 bedroom - $175 
2 bedroom - $225 

 

 

Ibis Styles Elizabeth Street 
 
Approximately 1km from 
BCEC 

Located in the heart of the Brisbane CBD, ibis Styles Brisbane features uninterrupted 
views of Brisbane River and the South Bank cultural precinct. This property is only a 
10 minute walk from the Conference venue. Vibrant colours and playful design 
extend through the lobby, to the restaurant and bar, while rooms blend comfort, 
connectivity and style. The best shopping and dining in Brisbane is at its doorstep 
with access to Queen Street Mall, Treasury Casino, Eagle Street Pier, Convention 
Centre and public transportation. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Restaurant, cafe. 
BREAKFAST: Full buffet breakfast $15 per person if booked at the time of 
reservation. INTERNET: Wifi is included in the rate. PARKING: Parking is at the 
adjacent Myer Centre. 

Superior city view - $129 
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Oaks Casino Towers 
 
Approximately 1.2km from 
BCEC 

This property offers a unique combination of luxury, serviced apartment 
accommodation and stellar leisure facilities, perfectly complemented by a 
central CBD location on George Street. Oaks Casino Towers is in easy reach of all 
Brisbane’s favourite attractions including the nearby CityCat, Queen Street Mall 
and Eagle Street Pier where a profusion of dining options and bars await. HOTEL 
FEATURES & AMENITIES: swimming pool, spa and gym. INTERNET: Wifi is 
complimentary. Parking: $35 per night per vehicle, parking is limited and needs 
to be pre-booked. Entrance on Charlotte Street between Telstra building and 
Pancake Manor (18 Charlotte Street). 

1 bedroom - $185  
2 bedroom - $284  

 

 
 

Mercure King George 
Square 
 
Approximately 1.7km from 
BCEC 

Experience ultimate comfort at Mercure Brisbane King George Square, located 
within walking distance of Queen Street Mall shopping precinct, offering guests 
a full range of services and facilities in relaxed yet sophisticated surrounding. 
HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Restaurant, roof top pool & gym. BREAKFAST: 
Breakfast $25 per person if booked at the time of reservation. INTERNET: Wifi is 
complimentary PARKING: $50 per day. 

Superior king room - $150  

 

 

Pullman King George Square 
 
Approximately 1.7km from 
BCEC 

Located opposite King George Square and City Hall, Pullman Brisbane King 
George Square is ideally situated in the heart of Brisbane. Guests staying at this 
exceptional Brisbane hotel are just a short distance from many of the city's 
major attractions, as well as buses, ferries and trains via nearby Central and 
Roma Street stations. Queen Street Mall, Roma Street Parklands and the CBD are 
all within walking distance, while Southbank and Eagle Street Pier with all its 
restaurants and bars are also close by. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: 
Restaurant, roof top pool & gym. BREAKFAST: Breakfast $25 per person if 
booked at the time of reservation. INTERNET: Wifi is complimentary PARKING: 
$50 per day. 

Deluxe standard king room - $170 

 

 
 

Sofitel Brisbane Central 
 
Approximately 2km from 
BCEC 

Positioned in the heart of Brisbane, Sofitel Brisbane will welcome you with 
sophisticated luxury and personalised service. Renowned for its inspiring arrival 
experience via the alluring lobby, the wide choice of food and beverage outlets 
and breathtaking views of the city and surrounds, the hotel’s reputation as the 
leading choice in luxury accommodation and conferencing is truly deserved. The 
Hotel is located directly above Central Train station allowing convenient access 
to South Bank and the AirTrain service to the Internationa and Domestic 
airports. HOTEL FEATURES & AMENITIES: Restaurant & Gym. BREAKFAST: 
Breakfast $30 per person, normally $39 per person.  INTERNET: Wifi is 
complimentary. PARKING: Charges do apply. 

Superior king room - $150  
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